FIRST SATURDAY DEVOTION
TO
THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
According to ancient custom, the

Church has dedicated Saturday to
the honor of the Blessed Mother.
From this special dedication arose
the pious practice of “First Saturday
Devotion.” This Devotion is
practiced on the First Saturday of
the month for 5 Consecutive
Months. It consists of:
1. Going to Confession
2. Receiving the Eucharist
3. Saying five decades of the Rosary
4. Meditating for 15 minutes on the Mysteries of
the Rosary
All this offered in REPARATION for the sins of
blasphemy and ingratitude committed against
the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
The five First Saturdays correspond to the
five kinds of offenses and blasphemies
committed against the Immaculate Heart of
Mary. They are:
1. Blasphemies against the Immaculate
Conception;
2. Blasphemies against her Virginity;
3. Blasphemies against her Divine Maternity, at
the same time refusal to accept her as the
Mother of all people;
4. Instilling indifference, scorn, and even hatred
towards this Immaculate Mother in the
hearts of children;
5. Direct insults against her sacred images.

TIPS FOR THE FIRST SATURDAY DEVOTION
 Confession may be done on a day other than





the First Saturday so long as you receive Our
Lord worthily and have the intention of
making reparation for sins against the
Immaculate Heart of Mary.
Even if you forget to make this intention, you
can make it at your next Confession, taking
advantage of the first occasion to go to
Confession.
It is not necessary to meditate on every
mystery of the Rosary on each First Saturday.
Meditating on just one or on several of the
Mysteries will suffice.

The Sanctuary Lamp
The Sanctuary Lamp near our
Tabernacle burns this week
In Loving Memory of

MARY & JOHN JENNERJAHN

SACRAMENT
OF BAPTISM
We Welcome Our New Parishioners!

KYLE WILLIAM SCOTT
Child of Sharon & Peter
EASTER VIGIL 2016

SOFIA ISABELLA GADEA
Child of Annelisa & Bedrick
Baptized on June 4, 2016

LUCA WILLIAM PAGNOTTA DURANTY
Child of Alessia & Nicholas
Baptized on March 18, 2017

SABINA OLIVIA WILLHITE
Child of Gabriella & Paul
Baptized on March 18, 2017

NICHOLAS DELL ISIDORE DYER
Child of Martha & Bradford
EASTER VIGIL 2017
Full Communion on April 15, 2017

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
“We know what we’re
doing is only a drop in the
ocean. But without that
drop, the ocean would be
missing something.”
—Saint Theresa of Calcutta...

Part II—For Catholics
Who Have Been “Away” from the Church

(This continues the list of the Top Ten Reasons people
return to the practice of their Catholic Faith)
NUMBER 5: BECAUSE THE CATHOLIC CHURCH HAS THE FULLNESS OF TRUTH & GRACE.
When you leave the Church, you may start to worship with other Christian denominations. But you
may return when you realize that only the Catholic Church has the fullness of truth and grace. The
Church was not founded by a single reformer or historical movement. It is not fragmented by
individual interpretation of Scripture. There are thousands of Christian denominations, but only one
Catholic Church, guided and protected by the Holy Spirit from teaching error on issues of faith and
morals for over 2,000 years.

NUMBER 4: BECAUSE YOU WANT YOUR CHILDREN TO HAVE A FOUNDATION IN FAITH.
You may return to the Church because you recognize that raising children in a culture that
promotes “doing your own thing” can lead to disaster. Children need to experience a spiritual
dimensions in life. They need a structured system of belief and a firm moral foundation that goes
beyond popular opinion, scientific truth and human logic. You return because you want a solid
foundation upon which your children can build their lives, now and forever.

NUMBER 3: BECAUSE YOU WANT TO BE PART OF A FAITH COMMUNITY.
Like many people, you seek a sense of belonging. But real faith community is more than just
friendly people, good sermons and interesting activities. The Catholic Community is a group of
people who gather around the person of Jesus Christ to worship God and live in the light of the Holy
Spirit. They come together at Mass, in the Sacraments, and in parish activities. They pray together,
celebrate joys and mourn together losses, serve others together, and in the process receive
strength and support for their daily life. A Catholic Parish offers all of this, and much more, to
people who recognize the importance of walking in faith with others and in union with God.

NUMBER 2: BECAUSE YOU WANT TO HELP OTHER PEOPLE.
There are lots of opportunities within the secular world to volunteer. This kind of service doesn’t
give you the spiritual dimension that service within the Church provides. Church work is more than
just a “feel good” activity. It’s part of the Great Commandment “to love God and to love your
neighbor as yourself.” In reaching out to others as a Catholic volunteer, you become an
“instrument of God’s peace.” The Church offers you opportunities to touch the lives of people at
home or around the world.

NUMBER 1: BECAUSE YOU HUNGER FOR THE EUCHARIST.
The Eucharist is the number one reason people come back to the Church. When you’re away, you’re
drawn back to the Church because you feel an intense longing for Holy Communion. Sometimes it
happens at a wedding, a funeral, a baptism, a First Communion or a Confirmation. Sometimes it
happens when you’re alone or facing difficulties in life. You feel a deep hunger for the union with
Jesus and the spiritual nourishment you receive in the Eucharist. This hunger for the Eucharist
helps you recognize the Presence of Jesus in other sacraments and in the teaching and work of the
Church. All this draws you even more deeply into the practice of your Catholic Faith.

Most people discover that coming back to the Church is not an event as much as it is a process
that involves a little pain, a little laughter, some thinking, some prayer, some discernment and
a lot of letting go. One person admitted, “My actual return to full participation in a parish took
about three years after I felt the first longing!”
And what do you get in return? The Catholic Church gives you a blessed union with Jesus: in
Scripture, in prayer, in the community of believers, in the Gospel, in the Eucharist, in the other
Sacraments, and in the common work for the good of all people.
Come home! The Church needs the special gifts God has given uniquely to you.
Imagine what coming home will do for you and those you love!

POWER HOUSE OF
PRAYER WEEK
Our August Power House of Prayer Week SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 2017
begins Sunday, August 19th and continues
5:30pm
+Rose R. Tramutra (Vigil for Sunday)
through Saturday, August 26th.
Prayer intentions are gathered the week
before in special boxes placed at our Church
Entrances and on table inside the Church. The
intentions are put in a large white box that’s
placed before the Altar and remains there for
the entire week.
Through the Power House of Prayer
Week, you open your heart to the needs of
your brothers and sisters, and celebrate the
mutual love of our Parish Family, by intense
and fervent prayer for each other.
The Power House of Prayer Week puts
Jesus at the center of our Parish Life, and helps
His love continue to grow … in your heart, in
your life and in our Parish Family.

Our Sanctuary Lamp
The Sanctuary Lamp, which is next
to our Tabernacle, is a sign of the Real
Presence of Jesus, the Light of the
World, in our Parish Church.
In accordance with tradition, this
candle may be dedicated in honor or in
memory of a particular person or persons, or for a special intention. The
customary offering for this weekly
dedication is $25.
There are several dates still open for
dedication in September through November
2017 and the new book is open for 2018.
Anyone who would like to make arrangements for dedicating the Sanctuary Lamp
should contact the Parish Office.

PARISH STEWARDSHIP
2017 NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

$8,180

2016 NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

$6,207

THANK YOU! WE ARE GRATEFUL TO THOSE WHO USE OUR
ENVELOPE SYSTEM. LET US KNOW IF YOU WISH TO RECEIVE
OFFERING ENVELOPES THROUGH THE MAIL.

TWENTIETH SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY TIME
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20, 2017
7:30am
9:00am
10:30am
12:00pm
5:30pm

For Our Parisioners
+Mary D’Angelo
+Antoinette Sarro
Intentions of Maria Rosa & Ricardo Jove
+Marie Louise Andrei

MONDAY, AUGUST 21, 2017 ST. PIUS X
7:00am
8:15am
12:10pm
5:30pm

+John W. Kelliher
+Corazon Baquiran
+Corina La France
+Rose & Andrew Gull

THE QUEENSHIP OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
TUESDAY, AUGUST 22, 2017
7:00am
8:15am
12:10pm
5:30pm

+Marie Louise Andrei
+Gail R. Schipski
+Sondra R. Wald
+Lucille Choquette

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 2017 ST. ROSE OF LIMA
7:00am
8:15am
12:10pm
5:30pm

+Marie Germaine Theriault
+Edward S. Grenawalt
+Marie Louise Andrei
+Ethel Talabovich

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 2017 ST. BARTHOLOMEW
7:00am
8:15am
12:10pm
5:30pm

+Elena & Frances Baldeon
+John W. Kelliher
+Marianna De Santis
+Rose & Andrew Gull

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25, 2017 ST. LOUIS
7:00am
8:15am
12:10pm
5:30pm

+Gail R. Schipski
+Marie Germaine Theriault
+Lucille Choquette
+Alice Harvey

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 2017
8:15am
12:10pm
5:30pm

+Marie Louise Andrei
+Ethel Talabovich
+John W. Kelliher (Vigil for Sunday)

Prayer Requests
FOR OUR SICK: SABRINA BERTUCCI, MURIEL BRAIND,
ROBERT ELGORT, MARY GOLDSTEIN, PEG KIELY
FOR OUR DECEASED: VERONICA MALUENDA, MARIA ROSCIGNO,
FRANCES ROSCIGNO
Please call the Parish House to have someone’s name placed on this
list. Check to see if someone who is ill consents to having their
name published. We only publish the names of recently deceased.

